Directed mutagenesis of the bacteriophage P2 ogr gene defines an essential function.
The ogr gene of bacteriophage P2 codes for a basic protein of 72 amino acids which is thought to be essential for activation of P2 late gene transcription. However, conditionally lethal mutations in the ogr gene have never been isolated. We have constructed a P2 ogr deletion mutant by in vitro techniques. This deletion phage, P2-del15, grows in a host which provides the ogr gene product in trans from a plasmid but fails to grow in hosts lacking the ogr plasmid. This demonstrates that the ogr gene is essential for P2 lytic growth. The deletion in P2del15 has removed about half of the carboxy-terminal part of the ogr gene. The transcript from this deletion mutant can be distinguished from the wild-type transcript by S1 nuclease protection. The analysis of such transcripts suggests that the ogr gene product may negatively regulate its own transcription.